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This paper begins with a familiar story – the story of the dramatic rise of ‘diaspora’ in 
international development debates. ‘Diaspora’ is the word on everyone’s lips, and on high-
level agendas. What do those in the international development sector mean by ‘diaspora’, 
why has this idea garnered so much interest, and what are diaspora groups, governments 
and INGOs actually doing?  
 
Once we begin to look more closely, critical questions begin to arise. Do diaspora groups 
have unique roles to play in international development? Or are the ways in which diaspora is 
being talked about just the latest empty fad from powerful northern governments and 
INGOs? Do diaspora groups involved in international development need ‘capacity building’ 
assistance or do capacity building programmes promote the status quo at the expense of 
equality and diversity? Can engaging with some of these tricky questions transform our 
conceptions of development? This briefing paper1 will summarise the key debates around the 
involvement of diaspora groups in international development, outline a variety of current 
initiatives in the area, and explore some of the critical questions raised above.  

 
1. The rise of interest in diaspora and international development 
 
What do we mean when we talk about ‘diaspora’? 
We live in a world increasingly characterised by migration, as the numbers of people 
travelling long distances to diverse destinations has vastly increased during the 20th century. 
In this context, interest in migrants and their ongoing transnational ties has come to the 
forefront of debates about international affairs, including talk about ‘diaspora’ (for the varied 
history to debates about migration and development, see Faist 2008).  
 
The connotations of the term ‘diaspora’, have changed over time. Where ‘Diaspora’ used to 
refer to specific peoples (Jewish, Armenian) who experienced exile from a ‘homeland’, in 
recent decades it has been adopted by a wider range of actors to refer to a group of people 
dispersed (voluntarily or forcibly) from their area of origin, who continue to share some sense 
of common identity, and ongoing links to their area of origin. For instance, people who 
identify as Somali – or have ties to their communities of heritage in various parts of Somalia 
– live spread out across locations as varied as Kenya, Canada, Norway, the United Arab 
Emirates and beyond. ‘Diaspora groups’ might refer to a range of associations from extended 
kinship groups to far-reaching professional networks. It is essential to bear in mind the 
diverse nature of diaspora groups. 
 
                                                 
1 Whilst this paper is primarily based on a literature review, several key informant interviews were crucial in 
highlighting critical issues. Special thanks and acknowledgement must go to those who took the time to speak to 
us and share their views frankly: Yvonne Asiimwe of Widows and Orphans International, Ismail Awil of Oxfam 
Novib, Mike Battcock of DFID, Chuckwu-Emeka Chikezie, Firoze Manji of Fahamu, Rupal Mistry of Comic Relief, 
Christine Olaniyan of PADEAP, Ruth Talbot of VSO and Geesje Werkman of Kerk in Actie.  
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This paper looks at the term diaspora - its usage, connotations, and the activities associated 
with it - explicitly in the context of those activities and relationships dubbed ‘international 
development’. In looking at the incorporation of the idea into development thinking, the paper 
will place an emphasis on various actors’ self-definition as, or as working with, ‘diaspora’. 
Therefore, the paper will engage with definitions of diaspora which may blur with broader 
notions of transnationals and migrants. While acknowledging that the breadth of the term’s 
use can be problematic2, this paper looks at diaspora in relation to the international 
development industry, rather using it as an analytical category to examine how transnational 
groups play a role in political and cultural changes more broadly.  
 
The term ‘diaspora’ can support ‘multiple functions, including supporting claims on resources, 
political power and obligations’ (Bakewell 2008: 15), and this paper examines that in one 
particular area: international development. For instance, the African Union takes this 
definition: ‘The African Diaspora consists of peoples of African origin living outside the 
continent, irrespective of their citizenship or nationality, and who are willing to contribute to 
the development of the continent and the building of the African Union’ (AU 2005, cited in 
Bakewell 2008: 15). This definition is highly revealing as to how intertwined the notion of 
‘diaspora’ has become with development.   
 
From financial remittances to social remittances  
The current interest in diaspora within international development was catalysed by a World 
Bank report in 2003 which highlighted the scale of remittances (Faist 2008). DFID 
characterises remittances as amounts of money, typically between £50-£500, sent back from 
migrants to family friends, and the wider community in countries of origin. In 2009, the World 
Bank estimated that remittances to developing countries totalled $317 billion3, whereas 
OECD figures show that net ODA (overseas development aid) from DAC countries was just 
over $119 billion in the same year4. The realisation that the volume of remittances far 
outstripped official development assistance, and were being transferred in an efficient, 
precisely targeted manner, caused a flurry of interest – surely these flows were crucial to 
tackling poverty?  
 
Whilst the sentiment about remittances has been predominantly positive – the DFID-funded 
Remittance Working Group states that they are a ‘fast and effective way of shifting resources 
to the developing world’ (UK Remittance Working Group 2005) - some have argued that their 
private nature means it is difficult to harness remittances for development, and many 
diaspora activities are simply not development-oriented. There has been controversy over 
arguments that remittances are only spent on ‘conspicuous consumption’ in the middle-
classes and thus may worsen community-level inequality. While some still adhere to this 
view, many others now argue that remittances can boost the private sector, size of the 
market, financial inclusion, and public services, and so – albeit often indirectly – benefit the 
poorest (Deans and Lonnqvist 2006, Ghosh 2006, Bakewell 2007). One area of current 
interest is collective remittances sent through groups such as ‘hometown associations’, 
which may under certain circumstances be an effective vehicle for targeted developmental 
impacts at the community level (Orozco 2007, Mercer et al. 2008).  
 

                                                 
2 Critics argue that since the term has become more widely used, it has become used as synonymous with 
‘migrants’ or ‘transnationals’, and that if ‘diaspora’ is to be analytically useful and kept from being abused, it 
should be seen as a specific type of transnational group: one that has a collective myth of an ideal ancestral 
home, a strong ethnic group consciousness sustained over a long time, a sustained network of social 
relationships (Bakewell 2008).  
3 World Bank: http://remittanceprices.worldbank.org/About-Us (accessed September 2010).  
4OECD: www.oecd.org/document/11/0,3343,en_2649_34447_44981579_1_1_1_1,00.html, (accessed September 
2010). Net ODA is gross ODA minus debt repayments. The DAC is the Development Assistance Committee, 
consisting of 24 industrialised country members.  

http://remittanceprices.worldbank.org/About-Us
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But interest in diaspora and development rapidly expanded from the debate around financial 
remittances. One particularly influential idea is that the diaspora can contribute to 
development in their regions of origin through ‘social remittances’: ideas, behaviours and 
identities that are transferred through diaspora communities’ engagement with their areas of 
origin. In Levitt’s definition social remittances are the normative structures, systems of 
practice, and social capital which are passed between different parts of the diaspora (Levitt 
1999, Faist 2008). This idea of transnational individuals passing ‘soft’ resources and skills 
back to their regions of origin or heritage has prompted initiatives such as VSOs’ Diaspora 
Volunteering Programme (see page 6). There has been much interest around the potential 
contribution diaspora groups can make to promoting democracy, accountability, and in 
particular, peace (North-South Centre of the Council of Europe 2006). There is increasing 
emphasis on the important role of transnational business networks in increasing investment 
and sharing knowledge (Faist 2008), and UK diaspora umbrella body AFFORD has moved 
towards a strong focus on enterprise in its work (interview data).  
 
Optimism and caution 
Overall, there has been a remarkable level of interest in the potential for diaspora actors and 
groups to contribute to development (Faist 2008). Whilst many remain sceptical of benefits 
related to migration, there have been optimistic voices from within international 
organisations, donor agencies, research organisations, migrant groups and beyond. Social 
remittances have been seen as a ‘win-win-win’ situation for countries of origin, countries of 
destination, and migrants. ‘Optimists’ argue that migration does not cause irreparable ‘brain 
drain’, but rather that mechanisms for the transfer of knowledge and skills across borders, 
such as increased ICT connectivity and travel, potentially make migration a ‘brain gain’ for 
the developing world.  
 
Many also believe diaspora groups may have a unique role to play in development. The 
argument is that migrants’ motivations to take part in activities in their countries or regions of 
origin (or heritage)5 are based on their identity as members of a certain family, village, city, 
region, country or continent: and that this basis provides the links of trust, reciprocity and 
solidarity which are more likely to lead to sustainable development than that driven by an 
impersonal ideology (interview data). It is argued that senses of moral obligation, ‘person-to-
person’ engagement and the ‘cultural proximity’ of migrants to communities of origin and 
heritage means they are in a position to implement more culturally appropriate, equitable and 
targeted development interventions (Faist 2008, c.f. UNITAR 2006).  
 
In the bigger picture, this type of thinking and the interest in diaspora by international actors 
and thinkers on development can be seen to fit in with an emphasis on ‘community’ and ‘civil 
society’ as the source of development, over and above emphases on development being led 
by either the state or market forces. The idea of diaspora groups doing development appears 
to fit with the development industry’s current ideals of ‘empowerment’, ‘self help’, 
‘globalisation from below’, avoiding state corruption and so on (Faist 2008, Bakewell 2007). 
This 'win-win-win' discourse can be seen in governmental policy such as DFID's 2007 
document 'Moving Out of Poverty – Making Migration Work for Poor People'. It is also 
certainly the case that many diaspora groups want to be acknowledged as development 
actors in this manner and play a role in mainstream development cooperation in their 
countries and regions of origin (De Bruyn 2008, Castles 2008, interview data). 
 
However, there have been criticisms of this optimistic excitement. Firstly, it is unclear 
whether there is really much evidence for diaspora groups being better equipped to 
undertake development because of ‘cultural proximity’. Some critics point out that certain 

                                                 
5 ‘Countries of origin/ destination’ and ‘heritage’ are used in place of ‘home’ and ‘host’ in recognition of the fact 
that the term ‘home’ in referring to the locations which diaspora members, their parents or grandparents may have 
originally been living is problematic given its connotations of ultimate belonging. 
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diaspora groups can be out-of-touch with the realities of problems in their countries of origin, 
can reinforce social and political fragmentations, can intervene with a certain (albeit re-cast) 
‘western dominance’, and can be dominated by male, elite leaders – in short, face some of 
the same problems that plague established development players (Mercer et al 2008, 
interview data). Others highlight that diaspora involvement in countries of origin, especially in 
regard to politics, may undermine state sovereignty and cause conflict (Gamlen 2008).  
 
Other criticisms rest on stubborn questions of power. Critics state that the sudden interest in 
‘diaspora’ by the powerful is simply a way to carry on with ‘business as usual’ behind a mask 
of ‘diversity’. For instance, some critics argue that financial remittances may only function as 
a stopgap measure to meet subsistence needs, and thus proposing them as a ‘development 
solution’ neatly avoids mentioning structural causes of poverty and ‘northern’ dominance 
(Manji 2005). Crucially, there is a strong sense that for governments of industrialised 
countries, optimistic interest in the diaspora’s role in development is closely linked to desires 
to control migration through development. (Faist 2008, Bakewell 2007, de Hass 2006) This 
concern is evident in a lack of trust between some diaspora groups and governments – 
particularly around the fact that many powerful governments and development INGOs 
maintain an ambivalent or negative view of migration, implicitly or explicitly (Bakewell 2007). 
These questions are further explored in section three.  
 
 
2. Who is doing what?  
 
Diaspora-led development initiatives 
When discussing the initiatives of diaspora groups, it is crucial to bear in mind the huge 
variety in approaches, activities and institutional forms: from the community level to large 
organisations. This paper only has the scope to look at diaspora groups specifically oriented 
to ‘international development’, but we must note that a huge range of other migrant political 
and cultural groups comprise a far larger, and more significant, part of transnational activity 
and social change6.  
 
One form of community level organisation that has been the subject of attention is 
‘hometown associations’ (Orozco 2007). These are groups based around a geographical 
sense of belonging, who send collective remittances (rather than individual/family 
remittances) to villages, towns, or multiple places that share a sense of identity. They vary in 
size and approach, but commonly undertake projects in relation to the improvement of 
infrastructure, or the provision of education and health goods and services (Orozco 2007; for 
a nuanced, in-depth exploration see Mercer et al 2008). Other community-level groups 
undertaking international action might be run in connection to churches or mosques, and 
faith-based diaspora development interventions merit further study. It is worth noting that little 
attention has been paid to such diaspora groups active within the developing world, or even 
rural-urban ‘diasporas’. 
 
It is important not to consign ‘diaspora organisations’ to a definition of small organisations, 
and there are many large diaspora-led organisations who see themselves as part of – and 
able to make unique contributions to – international development. Some of these have grown 
and professionalised from community level self-help groups in industrialised countries, while 
others were established specifically to engage overseas. The box below shows two 
examples of diaspora organisations engaged in international development, and outlines their 
different backgrounds.  
 

                                                 
6 For example, there is a great deal of literature on diaspora groups and conflict, e.g. the support and funds 
mobilised by Tamil groups in support of the LTTE.  
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Widows and Orphans International (WOI) 
WOI was set up in 1997 as a small organisation of individuals seeking to address the needs 
of African communities affected by HIV/AIDS in the UK, through supporting HIV/AIDS 
widows and orphans with food, healthcare and facilitation of income-generating activities. 
WOI has since grown in its services, coverage and organisational capacity, and established 
work in the Kisumu District of Kenya that grew out of its UK work. In 2008-09 it had an 
income of £1.9 million, and 20-30 staff.  
 
In Kenya, WOI works through locally established partnerships to support HIV/AIDS widows 
and orphans and other vulnerable children. Their work has moved from a ‘welfarist’ to a more 
‘developmental’ approach. For instance, their partner Hope for Victoria Children, which 
started in 2002 with an informal feeding programme meeting immediate needs, has since 
grown and they now have a drop-in centre and night shelter focusing on long-term strategies 
to help young people, such as education, rehabilitation, and family/foster reuniting. WOI also 
now advocates for widow’s property rights, on top of their income-generating and HIV/AIDS 
prevention, care and treatment work. In the UK, they provide training; Information, Guidance 
and Advice (IGA); and health promotion on HIV/AIDS and other sexual health issues. 
 
WOI are a large diaspora organisation which also see their work as fulfilling international 
development goals in regard to advocacy for rights, healthcare, education and economic 
empowerment. They feel that being a diaspora-led organisation brings a depth of 
understanding and an ability to relate to beneficiaries: ‘When we write a programme about 
HIV/AIDS, it is not in the abstract as most of us closely know someone who has been 
affected – this gives us a basis of empathy and greater understanding, for example into 
issues of stigma – which means our strategies for prevention and care have a deeper insight 
into what will work compared to those detached from the issues.’  
  
Pan African Development Education and Advocacy Programme (PADEAP) 
PADEAP was founded in 1997 in Uganda, where it is headquartered, and its Nigerian offices 
followed in 1999 and the UK offices in 2000. PADEAP works with local partners, through 
‘community resource centres’ which act as ‘hubs’ for diverse groups to interact, and provide 
education, training and support, such as adult literacy and health awareness programmes, 
computer skills training and peace education. They aim to develop the capacity of their 
partners, such as Somali and Congolese refugee community groups in Uganda. In 2008-09 
they had an income of £118,000. 
 
PADEAP feel that their origins as a voluntary organisation in Uganda means their 
partnerships tend to be more grassroots and equal than those driven 'from above' in INGOs 
established in the UK who seek local African partners without established relationships. They 
see their advocacy as working towards international development goals such as the MDGs, 
but also believe their links with pan-African institutions such as the African Union ECOWAS 
and the EAC bring an ‘alternative development’ influence. They would like to see 
organisations like themselves further recognised and supported as mainstream development 
players and partners – reducing the marginalisation of diaspora organisations and their 
partners as 'small' and 'weak'.  
         Source: Interview data 
 
Some of the most high-profile examples of diaspora organisations have been those network 
or umbrella organisations who work to increase coordination between different diaspora-led 
initiatives and provide a focal point to coordinate advocacy and dialogue with donors and 
governments. In the UK the foremost example is the African Foundation for Development 
(AFFORD).  
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African Foundation for Development (AFFORD) 
AFFORD’s mission is ‘to enhance and expand the capacity of Africans in the diaspora to 
contribute to Africa's development’. Founded in 1994, for its first decade it focussed on 
putting diaspora groups on the development agenda, giving diaspora initiatives more shape 
and visibility, through facilitating networking and providing structures for young people and 
organisations to engage – such as the annual AD3 (African Diaspora and Development Day).  
 
Whilst still playing this role, in the last five years it has focussed on supporting job creation 
and enterprise development, notably through the Supporting Entrepreneurs and Enterprise 
Development in Africa programme (SEEDA), an issue which they feel has been neglected by 
mainstream development efforts in Africa. They have also innovatively brought this focus to 
bear on interventions to facilitate and harness remittances in their RemitPlus programme 
which provides support for those remitting money who want to ensure that it goes to local 
enterprise development. 
         Source: Interview data 
 
AFFORD’s focus on entrepreneurship hints at the many diaspora-based professional and 
business networks, which are beyond the scope of this paper to explore, but that many 
studies show are hugely important in terms of providing a great deal of FDI in their countries 
of origin, in facilitating international trade and in sharing business knowledge (Faist 2008). 
 
Governments of countries of origin and destination  
Governments in both countries of origin and destination have begun to ‘court’ diaspora 
groups, in some cases leading to increased policy and funding. DFID’s current position and 
main funding initiatives for diaspora groups is outlined below.  
 
DFID, VSO and Comic Relief 
The UK’s Department for International Development (DFID)’s 1997 White Paper included 
policy recognition that migrants can make a positive contribution to development. For the 
2000 White Paper, AFFORD and others were consulted, which led to DFID recognising that 
the Civil Society Challenge Fund (CSCF), one of the main avenues which aimed to fund a 
diverse range of groups, was not reaching groups unfamiliar with the language and 
administrative demands of DFID.  
 
In 2003, it established the Strategic Grant Agreements (SGA), which aimed to give direct 
support to organisations which may not be funded by competitive grant schemes. Notably, an 
SGA was set up with Connections for Development, a network organisation for black and 
ethnic minority groups. DFID also established www.sendmoneyhome.org which provides 
information for remittances, aiming to improve cost and security for those transferring money 
to the developing world. 
 
A 2009 Practice Paper, 'How to work with diaspora for development', represents DFID’s 
latest thinking. In this, they mention diaspora groups’ direct investment, support for small and 
medium enterprises, financial remittances – and particularly emphasise social remittances 
through two main avenues: temporary return and new technology. In practice, the main ways 
DFID currently engages with diaspora groups are:  

1. DFID believes diaspora groups’ potential trust links with UK BME groups gives them a 
role to play in raising awareness about international development. 

2. DFID aims to consult diaspora groups on their policy and practice, e.g. consultations 
about their Pakistan country plan were held with Pakistani communities in London, 
Birmingham and Glasgow.  

3. DFID supports and co-funds initiatives beyond its centrally managed funds such as the 
CSCF, Development Awareness Fund, and Mini Grants Scheme. Notably, it supports: 

http://www.sendmoneyhome.org/
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a) The Diaspora Volunteering Programme (through VSO, from 2008) - £3 million 
over three years for diaspora groups to run overseas volunteering programmes. The 
programme has two streams: capacity building and funding. Currently 53 diaspora 
organisations benefit from the capacity building stream which includes support group 
workshops and 1-1 mentoring, and 13 of these benefit from the funding stream; which 
gives grants to research, design and run volunteering programmes. The DVP aims to 
send 600 diaspora volunteers over three years, and has helped give rise to the 
diaspora-led ‘Diaspora Volunteering Alliance’.  

b) The Common Ground Initiative (through Comic Relief, from 2009) - £18 million 
over three years supporting African development through UK-based small and 
diaspora organisations, building on Comic Relief’s existing track record funding such 
groups. In addition to encouraging applications in Comic Relief’s existing seven 
funding streams, the CGI includes three new funding programmes, organisation 
development opportunities, an advocacy and influencing programme, and an aim to 
increase communications around, and awareness of, the contribution to development 
that the African diaspora make. The Baring Foundation also contributes funding. 

There is also ongoing research, which cuts across different departments7 and other relevant 
initiatives, such as a $100 million multi-donor fund: The Africa Enterprise Challenge Fund, 
set up in 2008 to stimulate pro-poor growth and create employment in Africa. 
 
DFID sees the main challenges in their work with diaspora groups as: 
o Ensuring DFID engages with as ‘representative’ a range of diaspora groups as possible, 

particularly in regard to countries with conflicting political factions. 
o To be aware of different levels of capacity of diaspora groups, adapt DFID’s ways of 

working, and try to support groups unreached by competitive processes. 
o Building trust and increasing communication between DFID, ‘traditional development 

actors’ and diaspora groups, against conflicting and sometimes prejudicial narratives 
about migration 

o Gaining a better understanding of the role and impact of different types of diaspora 
groups in the long term.  

                                                                    Sources: DFID 2007, 2009; interview data 
 
Countries of origin have also instigated a range of policies to encourage and formalise 
financial and political engagement from their diasporas. A much cited example is the 
Mexican ‘tres-por-uno’ (three-for-one) programme: each ‘migradollar’ sent to Mexico via 
hometown associations engaged in government-approved development projects is matched 
by a dollar each from federal, state and local government (Faist 2008). The Sierra Leonean 
government has also been particularly active in establishing and encouraging links with its 
diaspora. Many governments have instigated policies such as dual citizenship and voting 
rights for absentees, encouraging engagement and temporary return of diaspora individuals. 
These relationships are still developing: a recent briefing paper from the African Diaspora 
Policy Centre (ADPC) in the Netherlands calls for stronger institutionalised cooperation 
between diaspora groups and country-of-origin governments and other sub-national 
institutions, for example by encouraging integration of diaspora engagement into PRSPs and 
other plans to achieve the MDGs; and more capacity building aimed at governments in 
developing countries who are establishing policies and strategies around diaspora 
engagement (APDC 2010, UNITAR 2009). 
 
 
                                                 
7 The major research streams are as follows: research on remittances is mostly undertaken by the International 
Trade Department. A Migration Policy team feeds into international policy agendas and debates. There are two 
other Migration Research Programmes, one within DFID, and the Centre for Research on Migration, Globalisation 
and Poverty led by the University of Sussex who have just produced a paper summarising 6 years of research, 
‘Making Migration work for Development’, see www.migrationdrc.org/ 

http://www.migrationdrc.org/
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INGOs, international organisations and high-level dialogue  
Established development INGOs’ recognition of the need to engage with diaspora groups 
has developed alongside increasing emphasis by the international community and 
governments on diaspora over the last 10-15 years, and a broader move towards working 
with other 'non-traditional actors' across civil society (De Bruyn 2006). European INGOs' 
work is focussed on three main areas – supporting diaspora groups in campaigning and 
development education projects; creating funding schemes for small-scale development 
programmes; and supporting capacity building. Their work often involves building networks 
and supporting schemes funded by more than one organisation, as the box below illustrates. 
 
Oxfam Novib and ICCO engaging with diaspora groups  
In two Dutch INGOs in interviewed for this paper, work with diaspora groups is located in 
departments which focus on development education, campaigning and awareness-building in 
the Netherlands. For instance, ICCO and its alliance-member Kerk in Actie, (the coordinating 
body of protestant churches in the Netherlands) work with SKIN, the coordinating body of 
migrant churches in the Netherlands, to get migrant churches involved in various campaigns 
and initiatives across ICCO. They also fund Impulsis8, a pooled fund from several Dutch 
organisations for small scale development projects, including those of diaspora groups.  
 
Oxfam Novib’s work with diaspora is centred on the ‘Linkis’ initiative – a consortium of large 
Dutch NGOs working with Netherlands-based partners. Around 30% of the 300-400 projects 
funded annually are projects of migrant and diaspora groups. All the projects must have an 
element of creating engagement with development in the Netherlands, although some also 
include overseas work. A typical project could be awareness-raising on a particular 
development issue via specialist media within diaspora communities. Novib also have a 
learning programme which funds many capacity building activities with diaspora groups. 
 
International organisations’ programmes seem to primarily focus on facilitating the 'brain 
circulation' of skilled migrants – the temporary return of diaspora individuals to countries of 
origin. The most long-established and high-profile examples are UNDPs TOKTEN 
programme (Transfer of Knowledge through Expatriate Professionals) and IOM’s MIDA 
programme (Migration for Development in Africa). TOKTEN mobilises highly skilled diaspora 
individuals to return to their countries of origin for short-term consultancies. This is done on a 
voluntary basis, with TOKTEN providing airfare and a daily allowance. Receiving institutions 
can be governmental agencies, academic and research institutions, NGOs, or private sector 
companies. Similarly, MIDA tries to mobilise competencies acquired by African nationals 
abroad by placing small numbers of skilled professionals in posts in their countries of origin 
(de Hass 2006, DFID 2009).  
 
There are also initiatives at the pan-African level, and there is growing interest in them 
(ADPC 2010). For instance, Africa Recruit aims to interest Africans living abroad in job 
opportunities in Africa and also to provide consultancy services to African governments and 
initiatives9. It was established as a joint venture of the Commonwealth Business Council and 
NEPAD (The New Partnership for Africa’s Development, which was launched in 2001 as an 
economic development programme of the African Union). Its principles of African ownership 
and responsibility for the continent’s development and reducing dependency on aid may 
mean we can expect to see more NEPAD initiatives engaging with diaspora in development.  
 
In terms of international dialogue, Kofi Annan’s Global Commission on International Migration 
led to the 2006 UN High Level Dialogue on Migration and Development. This gathered 
representatives of states, civil society and international organisations together to start to 
discuss appropriate ways to maximise migration’s development benefits and minimise its 
                                                 
8 www.impulsis.nl/nl/doc_en.phtml 
9 www.africarecruit.com/downloads/NEPAD-JOURNEYSOFAR.pdf 

http://www.impulsis.nl/nl/doc_en.phtml
http://www.africarecruit.com/downloads/NEPAD-JOURNEYSOFAR.pdf
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negative impacts10. Building on this, in 2007 the first Global Forum on Migration and 
Development was held, and has been held annually since. The forum aims to build greater 
coherence and better policies on migration and development within and between 
governments, civil society, multilateral agencies and the private sector (UNITAR 2009); 
through sharing innovative practices and establishing cooperative links. One of its ongoing 
topics of interest has been engaging the diaspora for development. Sources indicate that 
while the forum seems to be a relatively successful initiative, work is needed to strengthen 
the input of diaspora groups, who are not well-represented in the civil society day of the 
forum in comparison to other civil society actors such as trade unions and human rights 
groups (interview data).  
 
Trends across initiatives and actors 
Are there any common threads in all this activity? There are some areas in which thinking 
amongst different actors seems to be coherent and continues to develop11.  
 
1. Facilitating remittances  
Facilitating and harnessing remittances is still a focal area. There seems to be agreement 
that a relatively unproblematic area in which initiatives can take place is reducing remittance 
transaction costs (de Hass 2006, Deans and Lonnqvist 2006), and in supporting initiatives to 
maximise and channel financial remittances, as in AFFORD’s RemitPlus initiative.  
 
2. Strengthening networks  
Creating stronger networks, between different diaspora groups, and between diaspora and 
other actors, seems to be a priority shared from the international policy level to diaspora 
groups themselves (Van Hear 2004, de Hass 2006, UNITAR 2009, interview data). One 
example of a network between diaspora groups is the Diaspora Volunteering Alliance, an 
independent diaspora-led network in the UK which brings together those ‘with a common 
interest in engaging and sending Diaspora volunteers to support projects in their countries 
and continents of origin’.  
 
Other areas where strengthening networks is emphasised are: strengthening cooperation 
between diaspora groups and developing country institutions and governments (ADPC 
2010)12; facilitating a stronger and more coherent lobbying voice between diaspora groups; 
strengthening peer learning and capacity building between diaspora groups with different 
levels of experience; strengthening diaspora inclusion in consultations about the 
development policies of aid-giving countries; and attempting to establish equitable 
relationships between ‘mainstream’ development INGOs and diaspora groups (interview 
data).  
 
3. Brain circulation  
At the level of rhetoric there have been positive statements about the ‘brain gain’ potential of 
migration, and recognition that temporary labour migration often has detrimental effects in 
countries of origin (UNITAR 2009). Although restrictive immigration policies continue to show 
that these understandings are far from being taken seriously in practice, it is possible to see 
this thinking appearing in terms of an emphasis on the temporary return of migrants from the 
basis of permanent migration. This is evident in the many international initiatives promoting 
short-term work or volunteering for highly-skilled diaspora professionals, facilitated by web-
based hubs such as www.findajobinafrica.com and www.zebrajobs.com, international 
programmes such as TOKTEN and MIDA, or diaspora volunteering initiatives. 
 

                                                 
10 www.un.org/migration  
11 See de Hass 2006 for an excellent, in-depth review with recommendations that are still highly relevant. 
12 There may be strong feelings (from governments and beyond) about cooperation between diaspora networks 
and developing country institutions, not all of them positive due to fear of foreign intervention. 

http://www.findajobinafrica.com/
http://www.zebrajobs.com/
http://www.un.org/migration
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There are important factors that remain a source of tension when discussing diaspora and 
development. For instance, the emphasis on 'brain circulation' to some extent recognises the 
fact that in order to play a role in development, migrants should be able to move freely and 
enjoy full social rights; which is in many places, far from reality. Strong initiatives built by 
diaspora groups independently can sit uneasily with initiatives of developed country 
governments and INGOs to help ‘them’ as small and weak groups.  
 
3. Critical questions 
 
Tensions between migration and development agendas 
Development has been a ‘boom’ industry in the last few decades, riding on the wave of broad 
public and governmental support; whereas migration faces often intensely hostile public 
sentiment and restrictive governmental policies. This suggests a tension in the easy marriage 
of migration and development presented in the interest in ‘diaspora in development’ by 
developed country governments.  
 
Migration in the past has been seen as a failure of development (Faist 2008) and arguably 
still is, as most INGOs based in northern countries predominantly frame migration as a cause 
or symptom of development failure – caused by agricultural failure, as part of the spread of 
disease, and the undermining of tradition and of health services (Bakewell 2007). This 
reveals that behind the idea of 'development' is an assumption that the ‘good life’ involves 
‘staying at home’. Critics also argue that international development industry is the 
descendant of colonial practices where movement outside of that which served colonial 
powers was seen as a powerful force for disorder, to be controlled through linking the return 
of ‘tribes’ to their ‘home’ for their own wellbeing (Bakewell 2007).  
 
Many suspect that, ironically, the optimistic calls for migrant involvement in development as a 
‘development solution’ are ultimately in support of a ‘solution’ to end migration through 
promoting the economic growth of developing countries (Bakewell 2007, Faist 2008). Such a 
double agenda is not blatant in the fact that governments’ words and actions are divided, 
hardly surprising giving that controlling migration is often seen as an inevitable factor in 
pleasing their national constituency.  
 
However, there is much evidence that migration contributes to development: migrant 
entrepreneurs are instrumental in creating jobs for immigrants and natives, increasing local 
production and international trade, and investing in countries of origin (Development 
Research Centre on Migration, Globalisation and Poverty 2010, Faist 2008). Even if the 
economic advantages of migration are contingent on context, a crucial point that undermines 
‘double agendas’ to control migration through development is that migration scholars believe 
that higher levels of development in migration source areas results in greater, rather than 
lesser, mobility (Castles 2007). 
 
Beyond this, at the level of principle, Bakewell argues that if the development industry would 
believe its own rhetoric about respecting people’s freedom to define their own ideals of 
quality of life, we would be able to see migration as part of 'the good life' for many people. 
This might entail radical shifts in our ideas and approaches: development for individuals 
might not necessarily mean the development of geographical regions. As Bakewell 
provocatively suggests: ‘It will be a brave chief executive of a European development NGO 
who suggests that facilitating higher levels of migration from developing countries into 
Europe may be a more effective way of reducing poverty than the launching of another 
development programme in Africa’ (Bakewel, 2007, 14). 

 
Questions of migrant social inclusion and rights are also relevant to whether the 
developmental benefits of diaspora groups can be encouraged. In general, research shows 
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that migrants better socially and economically established are more active in development in 
their countries of origin (GSDRC 2008). Thus, the ‘win-win-win’ of diaspora engagement in 
development in their countries of origin is actually reliant on fair immigration policies, equal 
employment opportunities, settlement services, and rights protection (GSDRC 2008). As 
AFFORD said in 2000: ‘Diaspora with access to jobs that reflect their educational attainment, 
skills and experience, the ability to travel freely… will be able to play more effective roles as 
development players than those marginalised and stigmatised by laws, policies and hostile 
public opinion’ (cited in GDSRC 2008, pp7).  
 
INGOs, governments of industrialised countries, and those involved in debate and dialogue 
at the international level must continue to ask themselves these hard questions about the 
broader power relations around migration and development.  
 
Questions about diaspora groups’ developmental impact 
The idea that diaspora groups’ 'cultural proximity' leads to more them being able to provide 
more effective development assistance should be examined further. Attention should be paid 
to the huge variety of different diaspora groups. In various development initiatives, how do 
particular diaspora actors' skills, knowledge, and their ethnic, political and geographical 
backgrounds all relate those they are working with? What are the views of local communities 
who work with diaspora actors? Under what conditions do they see them as interfering 
northerners? Or as bringers of ‘modern’ development? Or as partners with a kinship bond?  
 
It is important to note that diaspora actors can face the same issue of being 'outsiders' at the 
local and community level as other development actors do, albeit in different ways and to 
different degrees. One area for further consideration is diaspora groups’ relations with 
governments in countries of origin at various different levels. The fact that diasporas may 
have an influence over politics, which they then are not directly affected by, causes a 
dilemma to ideals of sovereignty and democracy and may lead to tension, even when their 
interventions are not directly supported by western actors (Faist 2008, Gamelan 2008). 
Another area for further learning is the current interest in promoting more three-way 
partnerships between diaspora groups, country of origin and destination actors (Gamelan 
2008, Mohammed 2005); whether at the local government level or in establishing more 
formal institutional partnerships with developing country governments, for example, diaspora 
involvement in planning and delivering country PRSPs (ADPC 2010).  
 
Diaspora groups may also replicate the problems of international aid in general, such as 
letting the state off the hook in areas such as healthcare and education delivery (GSDRC 
2008). This indicates the need for further study of diaspora influence in countries of origin, 
specifically concerning international development beyond the literature on the impact of 
overtly political groups on conflict. International development actors should also consider why 
the role of international diasporas in development has been the subject of so much interest in 
comparison to the idea of harnessing the resources of the 'national’ or ‘continental diaspora' 
for development: that is, migrants who have moved from poorer areas to richer areas within 
countries of origin and are also a key source of financial and social remittances. Should this 
be the subject of similar debate, investment and policy (Mercer et al 2008)?  
 
Capacity building for diaspora: supporting reform or reproducing paternalism?   
Simply put, the ideal is that diaspora involvement in development can change the 
paternalism in how development is conceived and done: but is this the case? The recognition 
that migrants are skilled agents with transnational identities, who are engaged in effective 
work to improve lives across borders, is potentially revolutionary: it might free international 
development from the colonial and deeply unequal relationship of a powerful 'us' aiding a 
passive, helpless 'them'.  
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However, power relationships as enduring as those surrounding development continue to 
reshape themselves and elude being demolished. Some argue that the flood of interest by 
the powerful in 'the diaspora' functions to control and co-opt diaspora at the same time. For 
instance, by creating special funds to help 'diaspora groups', diaspora groups are lumped 
together in a box that assumes they are by nature 'small' and 'weak'. In short, diaspora 
actors are not seen as equal to big INGOs and treated with the same paternalism that 
plagues INGO relations with beneficiaries and southern partners. Similarly, such funds may 
ensure that if small diaspora groups do grow into larger players, it is on the conditions of the 
development establishment, transformed into organisations that don't represent an 
alternative to the status quo in their programming and priorities. The fear is that it is ‘business 
as usual’, where diversity appears to be – but is not truly – respected.  
 
Many of the arguments around such questions can be seen in debates about capacity 
building. The diversity of views on capacity building became evident through interviews, from 
those who see capacity building as a way to serve diaspora groups in their missions, to those 
who are suspicious of it as having a hidden agenda.  
 
A positive view of capacity building  
Capacity building is necessary, as many migrant development organisations we work with 
are very young, only formed in the mid to late 90s, and are pressed for time and resources, 
relying heavily on staff who work on a voluntary basis. Therefore, whilst respecting these 
organisations as equal partners, and recognising their strengths: their southern awareness, 
the fact they are often led by highly active, dedicated and globally engaged individuals; we as 
a large organisation provide capacity building to help build up their expertise in areas where 
they are weaker. This can be in organisational areas (e.g. project cycle management, 
communications, leadership training) and thematic areas (e.g. gender, justice). We're proud 
of the good relationships we have with the groups we work with and proud to have played a 
role in the professionalisation of certain organisations who have grown from having annual 
budgets of €10,000 to having upwards of €1,000,000; and still partner with us.   
                      (Paraphrased from interview data: representative of INGO) 
 
A critical view of capacity building  
What do we really mean by capacity building? Perhaps it’s just a label that we use when we 
want diaspora groups to be better at paperwork and conform to our agendas – such as our 
focus on gender and on climate change. Instead, we should be learning from them about 
other cultures and ways of doing things. In some cases ‘capacity building’ also becomes a 
label that diaspora groups have to use to get funding. We shouldn't just be getting diaspora 
groups to speak the language of our institutional culture to get money. Whilst organisational 
management can be a problem for some groups, we shouldn't assume it is so, and maybe 
some things we see as 'capacity needs' are more of a 'cultural gap'. We need to recognise 
when capacity building is a mask for other things, and ask: 'what are we building capacity for 
and is the reason we are building it really part of bringing about development?'  

(Paraphrased from interview data: representative of INGO) 
 
An ambivalent view of capacity building  
The subtext of some capacity building seems to be that big players are trying to get diaspora 
groups to do development 'their way', and this is problematic, not least because the capacity 
of those doing the capacity building can be questioned when you look at the actual 
development results of donors and INGOs. However, there is also a place for diaspora 
groups to be somewhat humble, and recognise that substantial amounts of learning have 
taken place amongst these institutions. If we take a shared learning approach, some of this 
can benefit diaspora groups. However, capacity building must proceed carefully, taking into 
account power dynamics, such as the fact some INGOs may begin to see diaspora groups 
who grow as competitors.  
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Capacity building must go hand in hand with recognising a diversity of institutional forms and 
approaches. There are many organisations that have different culturally embedded functions 
and values, which are not linked to development outcomes. Capacity building should be 
done in a far more stratified way, respecting different groups’ needs in relation to what they 
are trying to do. Perhaps it is fair to let those diaspora groups who want to model themselves 
on mainstream development assistance be judged by its standards. But capacity building 
should not be about promoting a certain organisational culture for its own sake.   
             (Paraphrased from interview data: diaspora leader) 
  
Some organisations working with diaspora groups have tried to take account of these 
debates in considering their capacity building interventions. For instance, through the 
Common Ground Initiative (CGI) Comic Relief have instigated a peer learning programme, 
focussed around seven capacity needs areas defined through consultation with diaspora 
groups, in an attempt to avoid ‘top down’ capacity building. They also offer an organisational 
development grant to give organisations the flexibility to grow their capacity in a deeper and 
sustainable way: £7,000 for an initial capacity needs analysis and a grant of £40,000 over 
three years to implement it. They try to keep an overall funding ethos that emphasises 
remains taking a risk on good ideas and passion, rather administrative requirements.   
 
However, the results of these approaches remain to be seen, and debates over capacity 
building will continue to tell us about how open to equality and diversity the development 
industry really is. Learning driven by diaspora groups themselves that emerges from these 
initiatives must be captured, debated, and where necessary, used as fuel for change in the 
development industry.  
 
Conclusion 
 
This paper has tried to capture an overview of some of the crucial issues at stake when the 
notion of diaspora is discussed in international development. We have summarised how the 
interest in diaspora groups’ contributions to development has grown, what major actors are 
doing, and some of the areas which are subject to critical debate. We have shown how 
bringing diaspora into development raises big questions about the nature of development: 
can it help the development industry escape from paternalistic relationships and create more 
genuine partnerships?  
 
The fundamental diversity of different diaspora groups and their activities, and the emerging 
practice of governments and INGOs mean that answers to this question will differ across 
initiatives. Clarity over different actors’ agendas and backgrounds – whether economic, 
cultural or political – is crucial to create partnerships on more equal footing. If those working 
for international development with, or within, diaspora groups can create clarity and respect 
about their different interests, we might hope that some innovative initiatives can arise from 
which learning and debate can build.  
 
We hope that ongoing dialogue around some of the issues raised in this paper can help build 
towards best practice. In this dialogue, more established, powerful players must genuinely be 
prepared to listen to take on board to critical questions, such as: 
 

‘Are those of us in wealthier countries prepared to bring this development process to 
our homes? Are we prepared to participate in it to the extent of having ‘the poor’, 
whose situation we hope to improve, taking the initiative, moving to where we live, 
and managing their own development?’ (Bakewell, 2004)  

  
Fundamentally, these questions might change the way we do development, if we let them. 
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